APPLICATION

The R841 Electric Heating Relay is for use with a two wire, low voltage thermostat to provide control of electric resistive heating equipment.

The R841C & D TRADELINE models may be used to directly replace earlier versions of the R841A, B, C or D models, with enclosure as well as similar competitive models. In many instances the mounting dimensions are identical to competitive devices. 

R841E is used either with one thermostat to control two loads simultaneously, or with two thermostats to control two independent loads.

OPERATION

On a call for heat, the thermostat energizes the low voltage resistance heater in the R841, which drives an ambient compensated bimetal to operate a spst MICRO SWITCH* snap switch. From a cold start, the R841 switch contacts make approximately 65 seconds after the thermostat calls for heat (within the specified ambient range and at rated voltage and frequency — see SPECIFICATIONS).

The R841D model must be powered by a remote 24 volt Class II transformer. Leadwires are provided for both low and line voltage connections. All models are housed in Class I electrical enclosures which are equipped with a 1/2" NPT male conduit bushing for the line voltage leadwires. An adapter fitting is also provided to accommodate 3/4" NPT knockouts.

SPECIFICATIONS

MODELS:
R841C, E — with transformer, with conduit bushing
R841D — without transformer, with conduit bushing

VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY
R841C, E (with transformer — specify voltage) 120, 208, 240 or 277 — VAC 50/60 Hz.
R841D (without transformer) — 24 VAC 50/60 Hz.

SWITCH: MICRO SWITCH*, bimetal operated

THERMOSTAT CURRENT: 0.2 amp. (See Figs. 5, 7, 8 and 10 for exceptions). On R841E with one thermostat controlling both loads, current is 0.4 A.

DIMENSIONS:

![Diagram of R841C, D dimensions]

Fig. 1 — Nominal R841C, D dimensions.

⚠️ Mounting hole and two mounting slots for No. 8 screw.

⚠️ Male conduit bushing for 1/2 inch knockout on both R841C and D models.

⚠️ Transformer not applicable to R841D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min (nom.)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### INSTALLATION

**WHEN INSTALLING THIS PRODUCT:**

1. Read these instructions carefully. Failure to follow them could damage the product or cause a hazardous condition.
2. Check the ratings given in the instructions and on the product to make sure the product is suitable for your application.
3. Installer must be a trained, experienced service technician.
4. After installation is complete, check out product operation as provided in these instructions.

**CAUTION**

Disconnect power supply before installation to prevent electrical shock and equipment damage.

Run wiring to mounted relay and connect according to system selected. All wiring must comply with applicable local codes.

**Fig. 3** — R841C internal schematic and connection diagram. See applicable notes.

**Fig. 4** — R841D internal schematic and connection diagram. See applicable notes.

**Fig. 5** — Connections for two R841D Relays used with one transformer and thermostat. Set thermostat heater at 0.4 amp. See applicable note.

**Fig. 6** — Connections for four R841D Relays and thermostats used with one transformer. Set each thermostat heater at 0.2 amp.
Fig. 7 — Typical wiring diagram showing connections for two R841C Relays used with one two-wire low voltage thermostat. Set thermostat heater at 0.4 amp.

Fig. 9 — Typical wiring hookup for two thermostats, each with its own load. Set each thermostat heater at 0.2 amp.

Fig. 8 — R841E internal schematic and connection diagram. See applicable notes. Set thermostat heater at 0.4 amp.

Fig. 10 — Typical wiring hookup for one thermostat connected to one load so that both sides of the single phase line are switched. Set thermostat heater at 0.4 amp.

⚠️ Two wire low voltage thermostat.

⚠️ External transformer for use with each (one) R841D: 24V, 5VA, N.E.C. Class II transformer, use Honeywell AT72 or AT87 for up to four R841D's.

⚠️ Add disconnect and overload protection as required.

⚠️ Observe all low and line voltage colour codes.